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Summer
Worship
Schedule
June 25
through
September 3
Starting on June 25, we will hold worship
in our air-conditioned Fellowship Hall;
services will begin at 9:30 am. See article
on page 3 for more details.

Pentecost and
Confirmation Sunday June 4
Join us on Sunday, June 4 as we celebrate
the religious education and faith journey
for Samantha Miller and Trenton
Goyette. Both of these kids have had to
endure weeks of reading, lessons, and
field work with Pastor Mark and a special
retreat center in learning more about
themselves, their faith, and how those
things affect how they approach an
ever-increasingly complex world. With
our central and essential message of Love
for One Another as Christ has Loved Us,
come and help us congratulate these
newest members of TCC as they launch
into the first vestiges of adult
responsibility: Church membership.
Pastor Mark

See more June events inside . . .

Wednesdays and receive a hot, free meal with a free will
offering that helps support those with food scarcity needs
through the purchase of Hannaford gift cards.

According to Mark

We have done lots of other stuff too: We expanded our
facebook presence and put up a new website where we can
post information, sermons, and take online contributions. We
kick-started the Deacon’s Fund so that we can help our own
families in need and those in the greater community who have
fallen on hard times. We started a Stephens’ Ministry program
to help those who just need someone to listen, and we have
won a grant for $15,000 that, along with our partners at
Townsend PD and NM Cares, will help educate our
community to drug awareness and offer hope and healing for
families impacted by drugs and the opioid crisis sweeping the
country. We also offer individuals and families access to
mental health services that are otherwise unavailable in
Townsend at low/no cost so that people can get the help they
need locally.

This month we started a new
chapter in the life of Townsend
Congregational Church as we voted
on May 21 to pursue a permanent
call to me as your settled Pastor.
Has it been three years already?
We might remember that on my first week here our church
was struck by lightning, requiring the rebuilding of the steeple,
the belfry, and the bell tower, as well as replacement of the
2-story columns on the front portico. This is just one example
of how what we thought was going to be an insurmountable
challenge not only turned out to be solvable, but we rallied
and came in largely on time, on budget, and most importantly,
launching us with new energy to begin doing the work in
building the Kingdom of God.

Jesus says “If you love me, keep my commandments.” Folks,
we are turning the corner from a re-vitalized church which is
thinking about its future to becoming the vital church which
is doing it. I have been proud of this congregation for stepping
forward and boldly into some uncertainties, some of which
have worked out and others which never fully developed. But
we are always, always leading with our hearts, minds, souls,
and spirits, looking to spread our message of love and mercy
to all, and figuring out how to show our love for Christ to the
world. It’s why we are gathered, and it’s why I am here and
will be for a good, long time. Because like you, I want in on
what we’re doing and where we’re headed. I want to enjoy
the ride as we start to live God’s will for each of us, and all of
us.

Our dear friend and member, Jim Gage, (never one to mince
words) said after the work was done something like, “it looks
like we’re in business again.” That fall of 2014 we began to
dream what it would look like to live into the dream of my
interim call; Revitalizing our Church. What we learned was
that it’s hard work. It requires us to look outside our walls and
into the world. Outside our own attitudes and pre-conceived
notions of what church should be like to start knowing what
church should do. And most importantly, it required us to start
to participate more fully in the needs of others in the
community, not just inviting them into our building, but
starting to take our message of love, kindness, justice, mercy,
and forgiveness to the Townsend in which we live. We had to
start to not just follow the words of Jesus, but start to become
servants of Jesus’ message, and faithful stewards of what we
have been given in time, place, and resources here at TCC.
We learned that thriving churches share gladly, abundantly,
and freely.

Thanks be to God,

Pastor Mark

And we took that work to heart, recognizing that we could
start slowly with new ways to engage our ecumenical faith
partners in town. We now do joint services where we can on
Palm Sunday, the Blessing of the Animals, and with our
Catholic brothers and sisters attending our Christmas Eve
lessons and carols as we then follow our light into the
Christmas night to midnight mass at St. John’s. We get out of
our hot stuffy sanctuaries in August and do a community
hymn sing as we share each others’ musical gifts and
traditions, singing songs we all know and learning new ones
from each of our Methodist, Catholic, and Congregational
traditions. We all turn out for Greg’s Run; one of the premier
community events every Columbus Day, as all the churches
help with running the event, the kitchen, and the race. And we
have coordinated our schedules so that at each church during
the school year, families can come to one church on

A New Bible Study Group!
A new Bible study, entitled “When God’s Spirit Moves,” is a
6 week study starting on May 25; meeting on Thursdays in
Fellowship Hall from 10-11:30 am, and on Sundays at 9 am.
There is a DVD component as well as a participant’s guide.
The study will discuss: How to make room for the Spirit's
action in your life and in your church; How to listen for the
voice of the Spirit in prayer and how to apply God’s Word to
your life; How a life lived in the presence of the Spirit can
transform the church and the world; and more!
If you have any questions, please contact Heather Mulrenan,
Minister for Christian Education, at 978.302.6467.
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spend Sunday in the air conditioning, as well as enhancing our
ability to read and study the scripture easier at a table rather
than a straight-backed chair. Come for the food, come and
cool off, but come most of all to experience God and the
Community of Faith at TCC!

Children’s Service and Baptism on
Sunday, June 11
Come and witness one of the most ancient and holy
sacraments of the Christian tradition as we baptize Shailyn
Grace Beauchesne-Blake and Claire Elise Nixon during our
Children's Sunday service. We not only welcome these little
ones into God’s care, but as a congregation, we commit to
walking with these families during their life journeys in
raising these children, and welcome them into our community
with renewed spirit, joy, and love. A reception and all-church
picnic will follow after the service on the back lawn next to
the parking lot (if its raining then we’ll be in Fellowship Hall).

Pastor Mark

SAVE THE DATE – IT’S
TCC BAND CONCERT
NIGHT ON JUNE 15

Pastor Mark

Alohalieujah Sunday
on June 18

Do you like to be in the great
outdoors? Do you like getting
together with people? Do you like
music? If so, SAVE THURSDAY,
JUNE 15, for Townsend Congregational
Church’s night to sponsor the lawn party at the summer band
concert. All ages welcome and encouraged to participate.
Beginning at 6 pm on the Townsend Common, we’ll be having
food, music, games, laughter and great conversation.

Come celebrate the end of the
church year on Father's Day, June 18, when
we invite everyone to come out in their best
tropical outfits and kick off our summer worship
season. Let's see how creative we can be with
florals, shorts, flip-flops and generally
kicking back to invite in the summer.
This will be the last week of
our 10:15 start time;
beginning June 25 through
Labor Day we will begin
at 9:30 for our summer
worship series of a more relaxed
discussion format of the Bible and its
lessons in Fellowship Hall.

This is your church and it takes all the members to help do the
work that keeps us going. This really is a fun night out so
please think how each and every one of you can contribute.
We need organizers for food and games, especially. In the past
we have had fried dough, plants, fruit salad, popcorn, root beer
floats, raffles and more, but we are not limited by these
activities. Let’s think outside the box and see if there is
anything else we can add or do that is different and unique.
Sign-up sheets will be available after church or you can email
Michelle Enright at michelleenright25@comcast.net or call
978-597-8012.

Summer Worship Series: June
25-September 3

See you there!

In the summer months, we adopt a more relaxed format for
worship that invites questions of the scripture we're studying.
Come and ask why the disciples asked what they did; why
Jesus said what he said; what's the historical context of the
story or place, and let's share our own life experiences around
the essential scripture message to encourage one another as we
follow our faith journeys.

Agapé Handbell Choir

We will meet in Fellowship Hall when the temperature on
Saturday prior to worship is over 80 degrees so that we don't
melt in the sanctuary. This summer we will set up table
rounds and get our coffee before services so that we can more
easily accommodate families who wish to sit together and

While you are enjoying the summer, consider
the possibility of joining the Agapé Handbell
Choir in the fall – new members are always welcome! If you
are interested or have any questions, please call Wanda
Wilson at 597-6803.
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& drinks (including credit card payments!); Dave Wilson,
Kristina Wilson, Cathy Hill and Wanda as cashiers; the
recorders - Judy Russell & Cathy Hill; food helpers Barbara
Goodwin and Julie Zielenkievicz and baked goods donors
Karen Baer, Cheryl Borko, Jody Burnham, Sherrie Cloutier,
Barbara Goodwin, and Louise Coalter; Lee Duckett, who
recorded all the sales in my Excel spreadsheet; Michelle
Enright for the table coverings and lastly, all the members &
friends of TCC who came to the auction and bid generously.

Outside Our
Building . . .
Jack Enright has trimmed the
bushes and whacked the weeds
around TCC for a number of years.
Due to developing hip issues, this is
a task he can no longer commit to
doing. If you enjoy working in the
garden, please consider contributing
some of your time and talent to
TCC’s outside property. Either
Michelle or Jack would be happy to talk about what is
involved.

Please forgive me if I have forgotten anyone. I am eternally
grateful for all your help and support.
Jennifer Davidson, Auction Chair

The last couple of years we’ve cleared the small walkway
between the flower beds during the winter. This walkway is
made with patio blocks and these materials are not designed
to withstand the application of ice melt for long durations. If
we want to plan on keeping this walkway cleared during the
winter, we need to replace it next spring with material that can
handle the application of ice melt (e.g., bricks, pavement,
etc.). During your travels this summer, if you notice some
different designs, please take pictures – we can use these to
help us decide what we want to do and plan the project for
next year.

Christopher Bennett – received a BA from Drew
University, majored in Theater and minored in European
Studies
Ryan Benson – North Middlesex Regional High School

Michelle Enright

Charlie Duckett – North Middlesex Regional High School
Kathy Duckett – Drexel University with a Masters of
Innovation in Intra/Entrepreneurship in Advance Practice
Nursing

An Auction
Thank-You!

Andrew Shepherd – University of Massachusetts Amherst,
College of Social Sciences with a degree in Resource
Economics, and the Commonwealth Honors College

Thank you so much to all the people who donated
items, services and time to this year's auction! Also,
thank you to those who attended and bid on items.

In Chris Clish’s extended family:
Kyle Jancaitis – Pathfinder Regional Vocational Technical
High School

We raised about $11,600. The auction was in loving memory
of Chris St Jean, who did so much for our community without
expecting or wanting accolades or thanks. I would like to think
she would be happy at this success.

Dawn Jancaitis (Kyle's mom) – Bay Path University, BA
in Forensic Psychology
Alexandra Gervais – James Madison University, Bachelor
of Science in Nursing

Special thanks to Wanda Wilson for organizing the donations
& helping me with all things auction; Gretchen Churchville
for arranging the wonderful food and publicity; John Mims for
publicity, letters and all administrative prep; Carole Gustafson
and Nancy Clough for publicity; Elaine D’Angelillo for
helping solicit donations; Wanda, Carole & Linda Ireland for
helping me setup; Linda Ireland for taking payments for food
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for becoming a healthy, productive adult if the entire
community takes an active role in contributing to the rearing
of the child. In today’s world, for most families, it is not a
choice whether or not both parents work, it is typically a
necessity to make ends meet. And because more times than not
in today’s world extended family members do not live close
by, childcare outside the home becomes an additional
necessity. The sad part of this is that there are simply not
enough childcare centers, particularly in this area, to
accommodate the number of families who are in need of care.
Here at VCCC we are not only providing quality childcare, we
are also providing the early learning experiences that are
laying the foundation for children to experience success later
on in public school and beyond. Our families count on us to
give their children what they can’t during the day because they
have to work. Because VCCC is a mission of the church, that
makes all of us, VCCC & TCC, the VILLAGE that it will take
to help raise these children in our Townsend community, and
by granting us your approval to share another space here to
use as an infant classroom, you are allowing us to give at least
7 more families the support and help they so greatly need. On
their behalf, from the bottom of our hearts, MANY THANKS.

Hello TCC Friends!!!
Happy June from VCCC!!!
WOW - June - how did that happen?!! It’s SO hard to believe
that we are preparing for our end-of-school year-celebration,
where did the time go??!!
The month of May found VCCC interacting with the local
community during our month-long theme of “Community
Helpers.” The children enjoyed a story time visit from “Miss
Molly,” who is the Children’s Librarian at the Townsend
Public Library. After spending a couple of days “writing
letters” and talking about their home addresses, a walking
field trip to the Townsend Post Office let the children tour the
facility with the Postmaster and mail their letters home! The
children became honorary policemen on a visit to the
Townsend Police Department, and honorary firemen at the
Townsend Fire Department! We also had some wonderful
visits from some of our VCCC family members who are also
“Community Helpers” - the children had a blast climbing in
and on excavating equipment that came to visit us one sunny
day, and two of our veterinarian families did great
presentations with the children, even showing them real
animal x-rays!

From all the Staff, the VCCC Board of Directors and myself,
we wish you all nothing but health and happiness!
Carol Ciccolini, VCCC Director

As Summer Approaches
Consider Electronic
Contribution

June will find us wrapping up this school year with
end-of-year developmental evaluations on the children and
parent/teacher conferences, as well revisiting favorite
activities, songs and stories from the whole school year! Our
last day of school is Friday, June 23rd and we will celebrate
with a juggling magic show, a family barbecue luncheon, a
sing-a-long and diplomas for our graduating PreK class! What
a year it has been!

During the summer, the Church has a cash
flow issue because people are away from
worship. One way to help with this is to make your
contributions electronically.
The Church has a new provider for receiving electronic
contributions. You can make the contribution from your bank
account or by credit card. These can be one time contributions
or recurring. To set up an electronic contribution, go to the
Church’s web site www.tccucc.org. Click on the link for
“Giving”. Then click on the button “Donate to TCC”. This
will open a secure form where you can enter your payment
information.

The VCCC staff, Board of Directors, and myself would like to
sincerely thank the TCC Council and Congregation for your
very generous support in allowing us to share the use of
conference room 4 as a new infant classroom. I think that
everyone at some time or another has heard the saying “It
takes a village to raise a child.” Despite Hillary Clinton
making it a political statement some years ago, it is actually an
African proverb which means that a child has the best chance

On the first line you indicate the amount that you want to give,
whether this will be by Credit Card or ACH Bank transfer and
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the fund to which you are giving. The choices are General
Fund, Outreach, Deacon’s Fund and Revitalization. (If you
have made a pledge, gifts through electronic giving will go
toward your pledge.) Under the field for Fund is a link to “add
gift to another fund”. This allows you to designate an amount
to give to another fund. (If your gift is recurring, then the
donations to each fund will occur on the same schedule. To
have a different schedule, you will need to complete a separate
form.)

be going to Johnson and Wales next school year. We offer
praises for the youth and youth leaders in our church, and for
their supportive parents. We join with Grant Bruns in offering
praises for the renovation of the school playground. We offer
congratulations to Ryan Benson who now has his driver’s
licence. We offer prayers of thanksgiving for all those who
take on the role of mother for the benefit of others. We are
thankful for Pastor Mark’s quick recovery after his hip
replacement surgery, and he is thankful for all the well-wishes
and cards he received while recuperating; it went so well that
he has scheduled his other hip replacement for July 20. June
Cloutier and Wanda Wilson give thanks for all those who
helped put together and work the free community suppers this
program year. We give thanks for the efforts of Lily Goyette’s
school group that raised $50 for Heifer International.
Congratulations to Kim Wojcuilewicz who is expecting her
fifth child, due January 1, 2018.

If you are giving by credit card, the second line is for
information from your credit card. If you are giving by an
ACH Transfer from your bank account, the second and third
line will be for the entry of your routing number and account
number. The next two lines are your contact information. The
last line is where you choose either a one-time gift or a
repeating gift. If you chose repeating, your options are weekly,
every two weeks, monthly or yearly.

Wedding Anniversaries:
Jason and Sarah Goyette, 15 years on June 1
Meg and Chris Genoter, 20 years on June 7
Ed and Cheryl C, 23 years on June 23
Louis & Dorothy DuBreuil, 64 years on June 27
OUR BLESSINGS:
Pastor Mark is very
thankful for the decision to
continue the mental health
program that was
established at the end of
2016. We give thanks for
all the contributions and
hard work performed at the
turkey supper on 4/29, we
served over 120 people and did at least 45 take-out meals. We
congratulate Corey Martineau who achieved third place in a
recent chef’s competition. Congratulations also to Kyra
Genoter who is part of a choir that won a gold medal in a
recent competition. We give thanks that a local family was
able to take advantage of a Townsend housing opportunity that
made it possible for them to own their own home. We give
thanks that Bailey is doing much better after her emergency
room visit last week. We all pray for success and happiness
for the graduates in our extended church family. The Ducketts
give thanks that Charlie will be going to Framingham State
next school year. We offer high praises for the work of the
auction team, especially Jennifer Davidson, Wanda Wilson,
Elaine D’Angelillo, and Gretchen Churchville – everyone who
made our annual auction another hugely successful event.
Besides getting many people in our community together for a
fun evening, we were able to raise over $11,500 for the work
and ministries of our church. Paul gives thanks that Corey will

OUR CONCERNS:
We offer prayers of consolation for the family and friends of
Kevin Bittner who passed away on April 25. We pray for the
soul of our country in the aftermath of the rush of executions
in Arkansas. We keep Louise Coalter’s sister-in-law, Jeanette,
who is struggling with her illness and the recent loss of her
husband. We keep Carol Ciccolini’s mother in our prayers as
she recovers from a broken hip. The extended
Hersey/DuBreuil are greatly in need of prayers, in particular:
Charlie’s Niece Jamie who is 27 weeks pregnant with
preeclampsia and has been put on strict bed-rest; Rebecca's
Niece Nicole (who occasionally comes to church with the
Hersey’s) is recovering from a second shoulder surgery and
had her first rib removed; for Dorothy DuBreuil as she
continues to suffer from chronic head pain and forgetfulness,
as well as prayers for guidance and patience for Louis &
Rebecca as her primary caretakers; prayers for Charlie’s Aunt
Charlotte and family as they continue to deal with the trials of
Uncle Bill’s Alzheimer’s, and for guidance for the nursing
home caretakers. As graduation ceremonies are planned, we
pray for the safety of all those traveling and participating in
the festivities. As our children joined us in worship on 5/7,
there were several prayers for beloved teachers, they are: for
a teacher who has moved away and just had a baby; for Miss
Merrill who is about to have a baby; Sydney Davidson’s
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teacher is recovering from surgery; and Naomi Carney’s
teacher just bought a house – we pray for all these important
people in our children’s lives. We offer prayers of consolation
for Melanie Ouellette and her extended family as they grieve
over the passing of Melanie’s sister. We also offer prayers of
consolation for the family and friends of Ann Lammi who
passed away on May 8. We keep Sarah Goyette’s mother in
our prayers; her illness is still undiagnosed but a brain
aneurysm has been ruled out. We offer prayers of condolence
for Pastor Mark’s extended family as his Aunt Barbara passed
away on Mother’s Day. We also offer prayers of comfort for
Mark’s father as he deals with being the last remaining family
member of his generation. In light of the proposed greatly
reduced funding for drug rehabilitation, we pray that God
speaks to the hearts of those in government working to make
this happen. We pray that those Boy Scout troops, that have
lost their charters with the Mormon churches, quickly find
new organizations to charter them. We pray for Carol
Ciccolini and her husband, John, he has recovered from his
pancreatic cancer, but now has discovered spots on his liver.
We pray for the for the family of Lt. Mark Giancotti as he
goes through the hearings with the Board of Selectmen.

has cutaneous T cell lymphoma; a friend of Emily AustinBruns, Karen, who has breast cancer; Tammy Blackburn’s
aunt, breast cancer; Cathy Hill’s sister, Morag, who has
lymphoma; Pastor Sally Calhoun, leukemia; Lyn Bennett’s
mother who has colon cancer; Pastor Mark’s cousin, Diane,
who has terminal cancer; Lee McTighe’s cousin, Tony, who
has lung cancer; George Bruns (Ken’s father) who has colon
cancer; Louise Coalter’s friend, Sherrie, who has lung cancer;
Ashley Peroni (Karen Lee Peroni’s sister-in-law), who has a
rare brain cancer; Debbie who has leukemia; Mary Lou, a
close friend of Pastor Mark; Carol Clark; Jack Austin (Emily
Bruns’ father) whose cancer is not treatable; Meg Genoter’s
friend, Heather; Kathy Duckett’s friend, Caroline, whose jaw
cancer has returned; Paul Martineau’s mother; Melanie
Ouellette’s sister, liver and bone cancer; Ron LaPointe,
pancreatic cancer; Tom Palange’s cousin Kristy, bone marrow
and breast cancer; Joe, a young friend of Carole Gustafson,
who has serious skin cancer; Charlie Hersey's Dad, Fred.

LECTIONARY, JUNE 2017

OUR HEALING PRAYERS:

June 4, 2017 - Day of Pentecost
First reading: Acts 2:1-21 or Numbers 11:24-30
Psalm: Psalm 104:24-34, 35b
Second reading: 1 Corinthians 12:3b-13 or Acts 2:1-21
Gospel: John 20:19-23 or John 7:37-39

We offer up prayers for healing for
Kathy Duckett’s friend Shirley who
is recovering from back surgery,
and another friend, Paul, and his
wife who has an unknown illness;
for Kathy Perkins who is recovering from back surgery; for
Dick and Nancy Lee’s niece, Sharon, who has a serious illness
and is still undergoing tests to try to determine what it is; for
Tracy Winslow who is currently undergoing treatments; for
Karen Bruns’ friend, Don, who has been diagnosed with a
serious illness; for Pastor Mark as he continues to improve
after hip replacement surgery; for Paul Martineau’s mother
who is back ICU with pneumonia and flu.

June 11, 2017 - First Sunday after Pentecost
First reading & Psalm: Genesis 1:1-2:4a / Psalm 8
Second reading: 2 Corinthians 13:11-13
Gospel: Matthew 28:16-20
June 18, 2017 - Second Sunday after Pentecost
First reading & Psalm: Genesis 18:1-15, (21:1-7) / Psalm
116:1-2, 12-19
Alternate First reading and Psalm: Exodus 19:2-8a /
Psalm 100
Second reading: Romans 5:1-8
Gospel: Matthew 9:35-10:8, (9-23)

OUR CANCER FIGHTERS:

June 25, 2017 - Third Sunday after Pentecost
First reading and Psalm: Genesis 21:8-21 / Psalm 86:1-10,
16-17
Alternate First reading and Psalm Jeremiah 20:7-13 /
Psalm 69:7-10, (11-15), 16-18
Second reading: Romans 6:1b-11
Gospel: Matthew 10:24-39

We offer prayers of healing and hope for
all those in our immediate and extended
families who are in the midst of battling
cancer, and for all those who care for
and support them. Louise Coalter’s
cousin, Dorothy; Bill, who is the
husband of Heather’s birth mother;
Susan Riggins; Karen Baer’s friend, Cathy; Lorraine M who
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Townsend Ecumenical Outreach
(TEO)

2-Elaine D’Angelillo; 5-Trenton
Goyette and Debra Greene; 6-Arnie
Howard; 8-Sydney Davidson; 13-June
Beauchesne; 16-John Mims; 24-Corey
Martineau and Lorraine Misner;
26-Max Duckett; 29-Melinda Ryder

Our mission is to provide emergency and temporary
assistance to Townsend residents that are in need of a
helping hand. Please donate food and items like paper
towels and toilet paper. There is a basket at the back of the
sanctuary and a container in the hallway between the
Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall. Phone: 978-597-2209;
email: teo2@comcast.net; web site:
www.townsendecumenicaloutreach.org

COMMUNITY NEWS
Band Concerts - 2017 Season
The Townsend Military Band will open its 2017 Thursday
evening concert series on the Townsend Common on June
8. Weather permitting, the band will play a concert from the
band stand on the Common each Thursday between 7:30
and 9:30 pm through at least August 10. The Townsend
Military Band is managed by Betty Mae Tenney of
Townsend and is conducted by Thomas Souza of
Chelmsford. Mr Souza is the head of the Music Department
in the Nashua, NH public school system, the director of the
Brandeis University Wind Ensemble, and the Band Director
at the Fairgrounds Middle School in Nashua.
Lawn parties hosted by local organizations which feature
food, activities for children, and other assorted tables are
held in conjunction with these concerts. Local organizations
interested in hosting or sharing a lawn party at a 2017
Townsend Military Band Concert should contact Townsend
Band Concert Coordinator Betty Mae Tenney at 978-5976495.

Adult Grieving and Healing Support
Group - Nashoba Nursing Service
Third Tuesday each month
10-11:30 am Lunenburg Senior Center
1-2:30 pm Townsend Senior Center
Second and Fourth Monday each Month
9-10 am Pepperell Senior Center
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Friday
2

Saturday
3
8am Saturday
work team

4 Worship/SS
COMMUNION
Pentecost
Confirmation

11 Worship

5

6

7

8

3pm Family
5pm Family Cont. Continuity

7:30pm Snr Choir

12

14

13

15

3pm Family
Baptisms,
Children’s Sunday 5pm Family Cont. Continuity
and Picnic

7:30pm Snr Choir

18 Worship

21

19

20

9

10

16

17

BAND CONCERT
6 PM

22

NEWSLETTER 3pm Family
DEADLINE Continuity
– NOON –

Red Cross
blood
drive

23

24

Last day of VCCC
regular school year

5pm Family Cont.

Alohalieujah!
25 Worship

26

27

28

29

30
TO CONTACT THE NEWSLETTER
EDITOR, CATHY HILL:
email: chill01469@gmail.com
or call 978-337-0638

SUMMER HOURS 5pm Family Cont. 3pm Family
BEGIN - WORSHIP 6:30pm Council Continuity
AT 9:30 AM

Please go to the online calendar at www.tccucc.org for up-to-date entries.
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Townsend Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
3 Brookline St., PO Box 487
Townsend MA 01469-0487
Sunday School at 9:00 am & Worship at 10:15 am

OUR COMMON PURPOSE STATEMENT
Being in an intimate relationship with God in the present, we are an
ever-learning, action-oriented, justice-seeking, community-caring
church. Our purpose is to use our gifts to make God's love real and
alive for everyone.
We are committed to ministering through the use of our gifts,
learning to live the Christian way of life, and being together in Christ
by seeking to fulfill these three commandments of Christ:
e To love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength (Mark 12:30)
e To love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 12:31)
e To love one another as Christ has loved us (John 13:34)

